
Sun Dec 27, 2020

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Overtime 

Matt adores his Model A Ford but has no time to restore it himself to its former glory. However, his wife Aimee 
contacts the 'Overhaulin' guys to surprise him and fix it up for him.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Veteran Car 

To celebrate their 100th car Mike and Edd restore a Darracq Type L. They must be ready in time to face their 
toughest ever test drive, the London to Brighton Run.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tricks of the Trade 

A skateboard ramp tank has Wayde and Brett grinding their gears to find a solution to keep the acrylic from 
scratching. The ATM team builds an octopus tank for Wayde's birthday.

10:00 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS PG

The Royal Treatment 

All eyes are on this 1939 Chrysler Royal as it arrives out of storage to Resto's and Rods garage. The Chrysler 
undergoes a surprise transformation for this client and is literally given the Royal Treatment for its 80th Birthday.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Fury & Fire 

Threatened by an approaching wildfire, Stuart and Toni Rinker need a quick solution for their failing Idaho 
homestead; the Raneys plan to fireproof the Rinkers' cabin and build a firebreak, but Stuart objects.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Brothers In Mopar 

Garage Squad rescues weekend mechanics who perhaps lack the time, resources or simple know-how to get their 
"project" autos road-worthy again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Veteran Car 

To celebrate their 100th car Mike and Edd restore a Darracq Type L. They must be ready in time to face their 
toughest ever test drive, the London to Brighton Run.
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Sun Dec 27, 2020

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Overtime 

Matt adores his Model A Ford but has no time to restore it himself to its former glory. However, his wife Aimee 
contacts the 'Overhaulin' guys to surprise him and fix it up for him.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Matt LeBlanc, Chris Harris and Rory Reid buy three used luxury limousines from Rolls-Royce, Bentley and 
Mercedes for the price of a cheap new car. They are then put through their paces in a gruelling six-hour endurance 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tricks of the Trade 

A skateboard ramp tank has Wayde and Brett grinding their gears to find a solution to keep the acrylic from 
scratching. The ATM team builds an octopus tank for Wayde's birthday.
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Sun Dec 27, 2020

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Veteran Car 

To celebrate their 100th car Mike and Edd restore a Darracq Type L. They must be ready in time to face their 
toughest ever test drive, the London to Brighton Run.

19:30 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

20:30 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS WS G

Ultima Evolution 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.

21:00 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS WS G

Ferrari California T 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.

21:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS WS G

Episode 11 

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

22:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

It sounds B*tchin'. Let's make it look B*tchin'. 

A 1968 Chevrolet Camaro has a new owner who wants to finish off the build with a new front valance, rear spoiler 
and fresh paint; a 1965 Ford Mustang with mechanical issues gets an upgrade.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Matt LeBlanc, Chris Harris and Rory Reid buy three used luxury limousines from Rolls-Royce, Bentley and 
Mercedes for the price of a cheap new car. They are then put through their paces in a gruelling six-hour endurance 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

01:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Kansas City Barbecue 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Overtime 

Matt adores his Model A Ford but has no time to restore it himself to its former glory. However, his wife Aimee 
contacts the 'Overhaulin' guys to surprise him and fix it up for him.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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Sun Dec 27, 2020

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Veteran Car 

To celebrate their 100th car Mike and Edd restore a Darracq Type L. They must be ready in time to face their 
toughest ever test drive, the London to Brighton Run.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tricks of the Trade 

A skateboard ramp tank has Wayde and Brett grinding their gears to find a solution to keep the acrylic from 
scratching. The ATM team builds an octopus tank for Wayde's birthday.
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Mon Dec 28, 2020

06:00 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS Repeat WS G

Ultima Evolution 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.

06:30 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS Repeat WS G

Ferrari California T 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Hot Head 

Mark's '72 Cutlass is currently languishing in storage in need of repair. Enter the 'Overhaulin' guys, who soon have 
the car ready for the road again.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lincoln Continental 

Mike tracks down a Lincoln Continental, which set new style standards for luxury sedans in the 1960s. Tastes have 
changed and Edd hatches a refurb plan.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Old School vs. New School 

Brett and Wayde attempt to transform a pinball machine into a state-of-the art aquarium. Plus, can a high-tech robot 
function inside a series of tanks?

10:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Mayan Apocalypse 

Unearthing human skulls and ancient Mayan sacrificial alters in the caverns underneath the jungles and ruins of 
Mexico.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

13:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Episode 11 

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lincoln Continental 

Mike tracks down a Lincoln Continental, which set new style standards for luxury sedans in the 1960s. Tastes have 
changed and Edd hatches a refurb plan.
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Mon Dec 28, 2020

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Hot Head 

Mark's '72 Cutlass is currently languishing in storage in need of repair. Enter the 'Overhaulin' guys, who soon have 
the car ready for the road again.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

A Camaro Fit For A Wedding       

The crew races the clock as they attempt to transform a 1972 Chevrolet Camaro into a wedding dream carriage.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Old School vs. New School 

Brett and Wayde attempt to transform a pinball machine into a state-of-the art aquarium. Plus, can a high-tech robot 
function inside a series of tanks?
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Mon Dec 28, 2020

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lincoln Continental 

Mike tracks down a Lincoln Continental, which set new style standards for luxury sedans in the 1960s. Tastes have 
changed and Edd hatches a refurb plan.

19:30 ABALONE WARS WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

20:30 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER WS M

McKinley, We Have A Problem 

Finding their biggest gold nugget of the season is a great sign, but soon enough heavy rain means flooding, and, 
despite the danger, the Dakota Boys still go out and dive.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 BERING SEA GOLD WS M

The Rescue & The Repo - Part 1 

Increasingly bad weather drives the dredges away; the Kellys quit; Steve suffers a loss; Hank and Shawn make a 
wager.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

22:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE SPECIALS Repeat WS M

Endless Summer 

A journey deep into Alaska's bush, where naturalist and adventurer Billy Brown, along with his wife, Ami, and their 
seven children, chooses to live life on his own terms, connected to wild nature and bonded to each other. 

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Hunting Violence

23:30 ABALONE WARS WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

00:30 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER WS M

McKinley, We Have A Problem 

Finding their biggest gold nugget of the season is a great sign, but soon enough heavy rain means flooding, and, 
despite the danger, the Dakota Boys still go out and dive.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 BERING SEA GOLD WS M

The Rescue & The Repo - Part 1 

Increasingly bad weather drives the dredges away; the Kellys quit; Steve suffers a loss; Hank and Shawn make a 
wager.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
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Mon Dec 28, 2020

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Old School vs. New School 

Brett and Wayde attempt to transform a pinball machine into a state-of-the art aquarium. Plus, can a high-tech robot 
function inside a series of tanks?

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

A Camaro Fit For A Wedding       

The crew races the clock as they attempt to transform a 1972 Chevrolet Camaro into a wedding dream carriage.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

McKinley, We Have A Problem 

Finding their biggest gold nugget of the season is a great sign, but soon enough heavy rain means flooding, and, 
despite the danger, the Dakota Boys still go out and dive.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Tue Dec 29, 2020

06:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Got GTO? 

After an accident left him paralysed from the waist down, Richard abandoned his dream of restoring his GTO. But 
now the Overhaulin' team is on the case.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Archive Show 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish Out Of Water 

Brett and Wayde transform a fridge into a high tech aquarium with a working water dispenser. Plus, will a shark tank 
look sharp in an orthodontist's waiting room?

10:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Fury & Fire 

Threatened by an approaching wildfire, Stuart and Toni Rinker need a quick solution for their failing Idaho 
homestead; the Raneys plan to fireproof the Rinkers' cabin and build a firebreak, but Stuart objects.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 GARAGE SQUAD WS PG

The Faster Pastor 

Garage Squad rescues weekend mechanics who perhaps lack the time, resources or simple know-how to get their 
"project" autos road-worthy again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

It sounds B*tchin'. Let's make it look B*tchin'. 

A 1968 Chevrolet Camaro has a new owner who wants to finish off the build with a new front valance, rear spoiler 
and fresh paint; a 1965 Ford Mustang with mechanical issues gets an upgrade.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Archive Show 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Tue Dec 29, 2020

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Got GTO? 

After an accident left him paralysed from the waist down, Richard abandoned his dream of restoring his GTO. But 
now the Overhaulin' team is on the case.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Going Commando                         

A 1972 Jeep Commando project is stuck in the mud and needs a complete overhaul, making it one of the dirtiest 
jobs the squad have had in years.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish Out Of Water 

Brett and Wayde transform a fridge into a high tech aquarium with a working water dispenser. Plus, will a shark tank 
look sharp in an orthodontist's waiting room?
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Tue Dec 29, 2020

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Archive Show 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND WS PG

Closing In On The Fortune 

Chasing the treasure on two fronts, the team finds both evidence of a route used to transport the fortune and a 
Jesuit artifact that could provide the most critical information the location of the treasure's final resting place.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

20:30 ED STAFFORD: LEFT FOR DEAD WS PG

Ed starts his journey in a tidal mangrove system in Madagascar. As the waters race in, he struggles to reach a 
fishing village in 10 days.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID WS M

Curse Of The Swamp 

Several pairs of total strangers have to survive the extreme environment and dangerous wildlife of the wilderness, 
naked and afraid. 

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Nudity

22:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL WS M

Heart of Darkness 

A group of amateur survivalists are put to the ultimate test in the wild for 40 days with nothing but a few primitive 
tools. No food. No clothing. No water. They must hunt and gather whatever they need until extraction day.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

23:30 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND WS PG

Closing In On The Fortune 

Chasing the treasure on two fronts, the team finds both evidence of a route used to transport the fortune and a 
Jesuit artifact that could provide the most critical information the location of the treasure's final resting place.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

00:30 ED STAFFORD: LEFT FOR DEAD WS PG

Ed starts his journey in a tidal mangrove system in Madagascar. As the waters race in, he struggles to reach a 
fishing village in 10 days.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID WS M

Curse Of The Swamp 

Several pairs of total strangers have to survive the extreme environment and dangerous wildlife of the wilderness, 
naked and afraid. 

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Nudity
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Tue Dec 29, 2020

02:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL WS M

Heart of Darkness 

A group of amateur survivalists are put to the ultimate test in the wild for 40 days with nothing but a few primitive 
tools. No food. No clothing. No water. They must hunt and gather whatever they need until extraction day.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

03:30 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND WS PG

Closing In On The Fortune 

Chasing the treasure on two fronts, the team finds both evidence of a route used to transport the fortune and a 
Jesuit artifact that could provide the most critical information the location of the treasure's final resting place.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Going Commando                         

A 1972 Jeep Commando project is stuck in the mud and needs a complete overhaul, making it one of the dirtiest 
jobs the squad have had in years.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish Out Of Water 

Brett and Wayde transform a fridge into a high tech aquarium with a working water dispenser. Plus, will a shark tank 
look sharp in an orthodontist's waiting room?
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Wed Dec 30, 2020

06:00 ED STAFFORD: LEFT FOR DEAD Repeat WS PG

Ed starts his journey in a tidal mangrove system in Madagascar. As the waters race in, he struggles to reach a 
fishing village in 10 days.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Napa Doublehaulin' 

Daryline is a model NAPA Auto Parts employee and both her husband, Willy, and her boss, George, think that no 
one is more deserving of an overhauling of her Camino than Daryline.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Jag E-Type 

The classic Jag E-type is one of the best looking cars in the world and Mike gladly takes a risk on a wreck. However, 
the parts prices are huge. Will this project crash and burn?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Serenity Now 

The owner of a furniture store wants a tranquil tank for his bedding section; the owner of a tattoo parlor hopes an 
aquarium will put first-time customers at ease.

10:00 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS Repeat WS G

Ultima Evolution 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.

10:30 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS Repeat WS G

Ferrari California T 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND Repeat WS PG

Closing In On The Fortune 

Chasing the treasure on two fronts, the team finds both evidence of a route used to transport the fortune and a 
Jesuit artifact that could provide the most critical information the location of the treasure's final resting place.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

13:00 ED STAFFORD: LEFT FOR DEAD Repeat WS PG

Ed starts his journey in a tidal mangrove system in Madagascar. As the waters race in, he struggles to reach a 
fishing village in 10 days.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence
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14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Jag E-Type 

The classic Jag E-type is one of the best looking cars in the world and Mike gladly takes a risk on a wreck. However, 
the parts prices are huge. Will this project crash and burn?

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Napa Doublehaulin' 

Daryline is a model NAPA Auto Parts employee and both her husband, Willy, and her boss, George, think that no 
one is more deserving of an overhauling of her Camino than Daryline.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Galaxie Greif                                   

A 1963 Galaxie sends the team's heads spinning. The product of a marketing attempt around the excitement of the 
Space Race, this car has great potential.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Serenity Now 

The owner of a furniture store wants a tranquil tank for his bedding section; the owner of a tattoo parlor hopes an 
aquarium will put first-time customers at ease.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Jag E-Type 

The classic Jag E-type is one of the best looking cars in the world and Mike gladly takes a risk on a wreck. However, 
the parts prices are huge. Will this project crash and burn?

19:30 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA WS G

Grand Ma's Resto 

Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his Grand Mothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his 
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away she left Pete two important things. A bundle of 
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.

20:30 IRON RESURRECTION WS PG

Barbecued Bird 

It's baptism by fire when Joe and the boys resurrect a scorched '73 Pontiac Firebird. Can Joe, Shag, and Amanda 
resurrect this barbecued bird?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS WS PG

The Supernova 

Kindig-It Design finally finishes the 1967 Chevrolet Nova after 16 years of work; despite looking pretty stock on the 
outside, the vehicle boasts a unique power station underneath the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Matt LeBlanc, Chris Harris and Rory Reid buy three used luxury limousines from Rolls-Royce, Bentley and 
Mercedes for the price of a cheap new car. They are then put through their paces in a gruelling six-hour endurance 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

00:00 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA WS G

Grand Ma's Resto 

Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his Grand Mothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his 
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away she left Pete two important things. A bundle of 
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.

01:00 IRON RESURRECTION WS PG

Barbecued Bird 

It's baptism by fire when Joe and the boys resurrect a scorched '73 Pontiac Firebird. Can Joe, Shag, and Amanda 
resurrect this barbecued bird?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS WS PG

The Supernova 

Kindig-It Design finally finishes the 1967 Chevrolet Nova after 16 years of work; despite looking pretty stock on the 
outside, the vehicle boasts a unique power station underneath the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Napa Doublehaulin' 

Daryline is a model NAPA Auto Parts employee and both her husband, Willy, and her boss, George, think that no 
one is more deserving of an overhauling of her Camino than Daryline.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Jag E-Type 

The classic Jag E-type is one of the best looking cars in the world and Mike gladly takes a risk on a wreck. However, 
the parts prices are huge. Will this project crash and burn?

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Serenity Now 

The owner of a furniture store wants a tranquil tank for his bedding section; the owner of a tattoo parlor hopes an 
aquarium will put first-time customers at ease.
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06:00 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS G

Grand Ma's Resto 

Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his Grand Mothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his 
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away she left Pete two important things. A bundle of 
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Lowrider Girl 

Noemi has dreamed about her perfect 1964 Impala forever, but doesn't have enough money to fix it up; her husband 
turns to the team to help him give his wife her dream car.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mini Moke 

Designed as an off-road army car, the Mini Moke soon became a civilian cult classic, so this should be a winner. 
However, will Edd and Mike agree on anything and get the job done?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Polar Opposites 

Wayne is asked to build a 35ft aquarium, but with only weeks to complete the project will his design make a splash? 
Plus, the Ice Bar wants a cool jellyfish tank.

10:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS G

Grand Ma's Resto 

Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his Grand Mothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his 
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away she left Pete two important things. A bundle of 
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.

13:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Barbecued Bird 

It's baptism by fire when Joe and the boys resurrect a scorched '73 Pontiac Firebird. Can Joe, Shag, and Amanda 
resurrect this barbecued bird?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mini Moke 

Designed as an off-road army car, the Mini Moke soon became a civilian cult classic, so this should be a winner. 
However, will Edd and Mike agree on anything and get the job done?
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Lowrider Girl 

Noemi has dreamed about her perfect 1964 Impala forever, but doesn't have enough money to fix it up; her husband 
turns to the team to help him give his wife her dream car.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

1963 Impala                                    

A 1963 Impala shakes off every attempt to restore her. An absolute classic from Chevrolet, the squad know that this 
cult car will be worth the effort.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Polar Opposites 

Wayne is asked to build a 35ft aquarium, but with only weeks to complete the project will his design make a splash? 
Plus, the Ice Bar wants a cool jellyfish tank.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mini Moke 

Designed as an off-road army car, the Mini Moke soon became a civilian cult classic, so this should be a winner. 
However, will Edd and Mike agree on anything and get the job done?

19:30 AARON NEEDS A JOB WS PG

What's Old Is New 

In an explosive premiere, Aaron starts his job search by exploring military restoration when he tests a restored 
Sherman tank. After firing the cannon, Aaron braves the dangers of coal mining. Later, Aaron works on a steam train 
that's run for 150 years.

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS WS M

Street Fightin' Man 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NEW ORLEANS WS M

Moneytalks 

The team is ready for a big competition. Kye and the big-tyre list head to Texas for Dignight - a single elimination 
shootout with the fastest street cars in the US.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

22:30 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS G

Grand Ma's Resto 

Pete loved to drive his beloved XW to his Grand Mothers and drive the country roads with her sharing with her his 
dreams of one day having the car restored. When she passed away she left Pete two important things. A bundle of 
cash and strict instructions to get the XW restored.

23:30 AARON NEEDS A JOB WS PG

What's Old Is New 

In an explosive premiere, Aaron starts his job search by exploring military restoration when he tests a restored 
Sherman tank. After firing the cannon, Aaron braves the dangers of coal mining. Later, Aaron works on a steam train 
that's run for 150 years.

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS WS M

Street Fightin' Man 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NEW ORLEANS WS M

Moneytalks 

The team is ready for a big competition. Kye and the big-tyre list head to Texas for Dignight - a single elimination 
shootout with the fastest street cars in the US.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Polar Opposites 

Wayne is asked to build a 35ft aquarium, but with only weeks to complete the project will his design make a splash? 
Plus, the Ice Bar wants a cool jellyfish tank.

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

1963 Impala                                    

A 1963 Impala shakes off every attempt to restore her. An absolute classic from Chevrolet, the squad know that this 
cult car will be worth the effort.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Street Fightin' Man 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Photo Shoot Fiasco 

Miles and Chrissy both lose their fathers within three weeks of each other and Chrissy's dad leaves the Bronco to 
Miles in his will; Miles views this car as a symbol and tribute to both fathers and wants to restore the Bronco to its 
original beauty.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover 

Mike buys a bargain Range Rover P38 and Edd sets about mending it. They head to the wilds of Exmoor to give the 
car a final test drive before searching for a buyer. 3/10.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanks For The Memories 

Wayne and Brett talk about their favourite fish, tanks, and pranks from the first season. Plus, check out exclusive 
behind-the-scenes footage.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Supernova 

Kindig-It Design finally finishes the 1967 Chevrolet Nova after 16 years of work; despite looking pretty stock on the 
outside, the vehicle boasts a unique power station underneath the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Episode 11 

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

The Faster Pastor 

Garage Squad rescues weekend mechanics who perhaps lack the time, resources or simple know-how to get their 
"project" autos road-worthy again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover 

Mike buys a bargain Range Rover P38 and Edd sets about mending it. They head to the wilds of Exmoor to give the 
car a final test drive before searching for a buyer. 3/10.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Photo Shoot Fiasco 

Miles and Chrissy both lose their fathers within three weeks of each other and Chrissy's dad leaves the Bronco to 
Miles in his will; Miles views this car as a symbol and tribute to both fathers and wants to restore the Bronco to its 
original beauty.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

The Challenger                                   

A 1972 Challenger lives up to its name for the Garage Squad. This Dodge muscle car can hold its own against all 
competitors of its generation.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanks For The Memories 

Wayne and Brett talk about their favourite fish, tanks, and pranks from the first season. Plus, check out exclusive 
behind-the-scenes footage.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover 

Mike buys a bargain Range Rover P38 and Edd sets about mending it. They head to the wilds of Exmoor to give the 
car a final test drive before searching for a buyer. 3/10.

19:30 A1: HIGHWAY PATROL WS PG

The A1 is an iconic piece of Britain's motoring history. Stretching from London to Edinburgh it is the longest 
numbered road in the UK. This series tells the stories of those who work to keep it moving - day and night.

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Secrets of the Nazca 

Josh travels to Peru to investigate the giant geoglyphs drawn into the earth by the ancient Nazca tribes and while 
studying newly found lines joining a Nazca psychedelic ritual, Josh discovers the meaning behind the mysterious 
tracings.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES WS PG

The Singing Comet  

A look is taken at exclusive NASA footage and firsthand accounts of mysterious fly objects from astronauts and 
scientists are presented.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Off The Deep End 

The Pomrenkes must call for help when rough seas break the Christine Rose; Emily's crew has to teach her how to 
dredge; Zeke discusses his night in jail.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

23:30 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

00:30 A1: HIGHWAY PATROL WS PG

The A1 is an iconic piece of Britain's motoring history. Stretching from London to Edinburgh it is the longest 
numbered road in the UK. This series tells the stories of those who work to keep it moving - day and night.

01:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Secrets of the Nazca 

Josh travels to Peru to investigate the giant geoglyphs drawn into the earth by the ancient Nazca tribes and while 
studying newly found lines joining a Nazca psychedelic ritual, Josh discovers the meaning behind the mysterious 
tracings.

Cons.Advice: Themes

02:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES WS PG

The Singing Comet  

A look is taken at exclusive NASA footage and firsthand accounts of mysterious fly objects from astronauts and 
scientists are presented.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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03:30 AARON NEEDS A JOB Repeat WS PG

What's Old Is New 

In an explosive premiere, Aaron starts his job search by exploring military restoration when he tests a restored 
Sherman tank. After firing the cannon, Aaron braves the dangers of coal mining. Later, Aaron works on a steam train 
that's run for 150 years.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

The Challenger                                   

A 1972 Challenger lives up to its name for the Garage Squad. This Dodge muscle car can hold its own against all 
competitors of its generation.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 A1: HIGHWAY PATROL Repeat WS PG

The A1 is an iconic piece of Britain's motoring history. Stretching from London to Edinburgh it is the longest 
numbered road in the UK. This series tells the stories of those who work to keep it moving - day and night.
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Uncle Sam's Nephew 

The crew takes on David's '68 Firebird, which has been sitting in his parents' garage while he served three times in 
Iraq and Afghanistan.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Frogeye Sprite 

Mike attempts to double his money as he tries to turn a down-at-heel Frogeye Sprite into a premiership quality 
classic car, then test drives it around the Brooklands Motor Museum.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Most Challenging Tanks 

Wayne and Brett count down their all-time toughest tanks and explain the challenges they faced making them; 
which one will they crown king of the aquariums?

10:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Secrets of the Nazca 

Josh travels to Peru to investigate the giant geoglyphs drawn into the earth by the ancient Nazca tribes and while 
studying newly found lines joining a Nazca psychedelic ritual, Josh discovers the meaning behind the mysterious 
tracings.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 AARON NEEDS A JOB Repeat WS PG

What's Old Is New 

In an explosive premiere, Aaron starts his job search by exploring military restoration when he tests a restored 
Sherman tank. After firing the cannon, Aaron braves the dangers of coal mining. Later, Aaron works on a steam train 
that's run for 150 years.

13:00 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

The Singing Comet  

A look is taken at exclusive NASA footage and firsthand accounts of mysterious fly objects from astronauts and 
scientists are presented.

Cons.Advice: Themes

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Frogeye Sprite 

Mike attempts to double his money as he tries to turn a down-at-heel Frogeye Sprite into a premiership quality 
classic car, then test drives it around the Brooklands Motor Museum.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Uncle Sam's Nephew 

The crew takes on David's '68 Firebird, which has been sitting in his parents' garage while he served three times in 
Iraq and Afghanistan.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:00 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS Repeat WS G

Ultima Evolution 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.

17:30 HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS Repeat WS G

Ferrari California T 

Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron 
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
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18:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

19:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Killzone 

Marty helps Oregon homesteaders April and Mike Kondash build a barn; Misty creates her first-ever subterranean 
garden; Matt finds a humane approach to a mysterious predator threat.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

20:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE SPECIALS WS M

Ballad Of Billy Brown 

A journey deep into Alaska's bush, where naturalist and adventurer Billy Brown, along with his wife, Ami, and their 
seven children, chooses to live life on his own terms, connected to wild nature and bonded to each other. 

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Hunting Violence

21:00 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER WS M

Greener Pastures 

The Kilchers have four months to finish a year's worth of work; Atz Lee and Jane chase a salmon run; Otto and Eivin 
bolster the homestead's defenses to contain the herd.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

22:00 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

McKinley, We Have A Problem 

Finding their biggest gold nugget of the season is a great sign, but soon enough heavy rain means flooding, and, 
despite the danger, the Dakota Boys still go out and dive.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:00 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

The Rescue & The Repo - Part 1 

Increasingly bad weather drives the dredges away; the Kellys quit; Steve suffers a loss; Hank and Shawn make a 
wager.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

00:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE SPECIALS WS M

Ballad Of Billy Brown 

A journey deep into Alaska's bush, where naturalist and adventurer Billy Brown, along with his wife, Ami, and their 
seven children, chooses to live life on his own terms, connected to wild nature and bonded to each other. 

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Hunting Violence

01:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Killzone 

Marty helps Oregon homesteaders April and Mike Kondash build a barn; Misty creates her first-ever subterranean 
garden; Matt finds a humane approach to a mysterious predator threat.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes
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02:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Most Challenging Tanks 

Wayne and Brett count down their all-time toughest tanks and explain the challenges they faced making them; 
which one will they crown king of the aquariums?

03:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

04:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE SPECIALS WS M

Ballad Of Billy Brown 

A journey deep into Alaska's bush, where naturalist and adventurer Billy Brown, along with his wife, Ami, and their 
seven children, chooses to live life on his own terms, connected to wild nature and bonded to each other. 

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Hunting Violence

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

No Rhino, No Cry 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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